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Burning ceremony and Holy Items | LVFC announcements

Dear Brothers and Sisters

You may have heard about the Special Grace and Holy Items that True Parents are giving to all
members. For those who have not yet heard about it, I hope this memo will explain clearly what is
involved.

Basically, through True Parents' Special Grace, all of the sins which we committed since the
Cheon Il Guk Coronation will be forgiven and we will have a chance for a new beginning.

In order to receive the Special Grace and the 4 Holy Items ( Cheon Il Guk Holy Wine, Holy Salt,
Holy Candle, and Holy Earth ) there are certain conditions members have been asked to fulfill.
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1. Make Conditions of Devotion including daily Hoon Dok Hae, bowing 40 times a day for 40 days 
and making a suggested offering of $130.

2. Write a Confession and Statement of New Resolve. Your confession will not be read by anyone;
please bring it to a Burning Ceremony at Cheon Hwa Gung on September 25th. Sunday 9am.
After burning ceremony, you can pick up your Holy Items.

3. Participate in the Holy Wine Ceremony before Foundation Day 2017. (One was held on Friday, 
August 19 at the Holy Blessing Ceremony in IPEC. If you could not participate at that time, please 
contact me. There will be another opportunity.)

4. Attend a One-Day Educational Program on October 16th. Sunday 1pm-6pm

Here are some helpful quotes from a recent International Memo:

“During the 56th anniversary of True Parents’ holy wedding (held on March 16, 2016), True
Parents bestowed the Cheon Il Guk holy wine and explained that through this special holy wine,
blessed families should completely purify themselves for the lives they led until now since the
Cheon Il Guk coronation ceremony, make a new determination, and make a new start through the f
our years of hope for the victory of VISION 2020... This grace is to enable all members to purify
themselves in preparation for 2020.”

The Special Grace has been made available based on “True Father’s cosmic- level ascension”
and the “new era [that] was begun based on the foundation of True Mother’s profound devotion.”

“Let us remember this special grace bestowed by True Parents through this special holy wine
ceremony, repenting for past mistakes, and expressing our gratitude by contributing to VISION
2020 through victorious heavenly tribal messiah activities.”
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If you have any questions, please come to the regular Wednesday Community Meeting on Sept
14, 7:00 pm at Cheon Hwa Gung (True Parents home on Haven Street) or contact me directly.
Sincerely,

Rev Ken Doo 
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